Noninvasive ventilator triggering in chronic obstructive pulmonary disease. A test lung comparison.
To be most effective, noninvasive ventilation (NIV) ventilators should synchronize well with patients' breathing. However, the speed with which different ventilators can respond to the transitions between inspiration and expiration may vary, and abnormal respiratory mechanics and mask leaks may exacerbate this problem. This study explored synchronization using a new test lung model designed to simulate acute exacerbations of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD). Thirteen ventilators were tested against different combinations of tidal volume (VT), airways resistance (Raw), FRC, and mask leak. These combinations ranged from those of a severe exacerbation of COPD, to a mild condition reflecting the optimal triggering conditions a ventilator is likely to encounter. The triggering delays from the beginning and end of "inspiration" of the test lung, to the appropriate responses from the ventilators were measured. Three of the ventilators had trigger delays less than approximately 120 ms at both the beginning and end of expiration under all conditions. Trigger delays of other ventilators were mainly in the range of 120 to 300 ms, although exceptionally as long as 500 ms. Varying the conditions had a variable but generally small effect on triggering times, suggesting that there is a largely unavoidable element to the triggering delays intrinsic to the design of the ventilators.